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TABTE OF CONTENTS 1.The Basics

1.1. Oreruiew
Thank you for choosing the GAM/GPRS/WC;MA diSitat mobile phone'

After reading this guide you will be able to fully maser the use of your

phone and appreciate its functions and ease of use.

Not only does the smaftphone and neuork system provide you with basic

calls fu;dions and call records but also with pradi€l many fundlons and

seilicesto impove the time you spend working and playinS

The @lor screen mobile phone complies with the GSM/GPRS/WCDMA

technology and has tEen apprcved by ceftifi@tion authorities both at

home and abrcad.

The availability of some services and features described in this manual

depends on the networks and your subscription. Therefore, some menu

items may not be avaitable in your phone. The 
'hortcub 

to menus and

features may also vary from phone to phone.

Our company reserves the ri8ht to revise this manual contentwithout prior

notice.

1.2. Safety guide
lf your phone is lost or stolen, please contad tele@mmunications

authorities or a sales agent immediately to have a hold on the phone and

the SIM card. This will prevent you economic losses caused by

unauthorized cal15 made from your mobile phone'

When you contad telecommunications or a sales agent, they need to the

lMEl number of your mobile phone (remow baftery to expose number

loGted on the label on back your phone) Please copy this number and

keep in a safe Place forfuture use.

ln order to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone take the following

preventative measures:

set the PIN number ofyour mobile phone's slM card and change this

number immediately if It becomes known to a third pady'

Please keep the phone of of sight when leaving it in a vehicle lt is

befterto carrythe phone with you, or lock it in the trunk'

. set call barrinS.

1.3. Safety warnings and notices
Before using Your mobile phone, read and undeBtand the following

noti@s catefullyto ensure you will use h safely and prcperly'

1,3,1. GeneElatemion

only the baftery and bdery charger specitied by our company should

be used in your mobile phone. Other Produd miSlt result in batery

leakage, overheatinS, explosion or fire



o To 
"void 

your phone malfunctioning or catching fire, please do not
violently impad, jolt orthrow your phone.

. Please do not place the batery phone or charger in a microwave oven
or high-pressure equipment. Otherwise it could lead to unexpeded
accidents such as damage to circuit or fire hazard.

. Please do not use your phone near flammable or explosive gases,
otheeise it aould cause malfundion ofyour phone or fire hazardl

. Please do not sub.iect your phone to high temperatures, high humidity
or dusty places; otherwise this may lead to the malfuncGn of your
phone.

o Keep your phone out of the reach of small children. your phone is not a
toy. Children could hurt themselves.

. To avoid your phone falling and malfunctioning or beinS damaged,
please do not place it on uneven or unstable surfaces.

1,3.2; Notlces when using your phone

a Tlrn offyour mobile phone where the phone is not allowed, such as on
the airpon or in hospitals. Using the mobite phone in those-placesmaf
impad the normal operation of electrcnic devices and medic;l
insfuments. Follow relevant regulations when using your mobile
phone in those places. your mobile phone has the auto tum_on feature.

Check your alarm clock setings to confirm that your mobile phone will
not be turned on automatically during flight.

o Please do not use your mobile phone near the weak signal or highprecision electronic devices. RF interference ,igtt .uri"
malfundioning of such electronia devices and other probl;s. Special
tips must be paid near the following equipment: hearing aids, pace
makers and other medical eledronic devices, fire detedo;, automatic
dooE and other automatic cohtrol insallations. To find out the effect
of mobile phones on a pacemaker or other pieces of electronic medical
equipment please contact the manufadures or local sales aSents ofthe
equipment.

. Please do not subjed the LCD to impad or use the screen to strike
thin8s, as this will damege the LCD board and cause leakage of the
liquid crystet. There is a risk of blindness if the tiquid crystal ;bsnce
gets into the eyes. tf this occu6 rinse eyes immediately wjth clear
Mter (under no circumstances rub your eyes) and go immediately to a
hospital for treatment.

. Do not dissemble or modiry your mobile phone as it will lead to
damage to the phone such as battery leakage orcircuitry failure.

. Under very rare circumstances using the mobile phone in certain
model cars may negatively affed the internal eledronic equipment. ln

order to assure your safety under such circumstances please do not

use the mobile Phone

. Please do not use needles, pen tips orother sharp objects on the

keypad as this may dama8e the mobile phone or cause it to

malfundion.

. ln the event of antenna malfunction, do not use your phone as it could

be harmful to human bodY

. Avoid letting the phone @me into close contad with magnetic objects

such as ma;netic cards as the radiation wives of the mobile phone

may eEse the information stored on floppy disks, pay cards and credit

cards.

. Please keep small metal obieds, such as thumbtacks far away from the

receiver. When the receiver is in use it becomes ma8netic and may

attract these small metal objeds and thus these may cause injury or

damage the mobile Phone.

. Avoid having the mobile phone come into contact with water or other

liquids. lf liquids enter the phone, this could cause a shod circuit'

batery leakage or other maifundion.

1,3.3, l{dlcswhen uslng batery

. The baftery has a limited service life. The remaining life Sets shoner as

the times of charging increase. lf the baftery becomes fueble even

aft€r the charginS, this indicates the seNice lite is over and you have to

use a new specified bafiery'

Do not dispose of old bateries with eveMhing domestic garbage'

Please dispose oI otd bateries at the direded places with specific rules

for their disposal.

Please do not throw batedes into a fire, as this will cause the batery

to catch fire and exPlode.

When installing the battery do not use force or pressure, as this will

cause the batery to leak, overheat, cEck and catch lire'

Please do not use wires, needles or other metal objecb to short_circuit

the battery Also, do not put the banery near necklaces or other metal

objects as this will cuse the batery to leak overheat, crack and catch

fire.

please do not solderthe contact points ofthe battery as thls will cause

the bafteryto leak, overheat, crack and catch fire'

lf the liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk oI

blindness. lt this occurs do not rub the eyes, but immediately rinse

eyeswith clearwater and go to the hospital fortredment'

Please do not disassemble or modify the banery as thls will cause the



battery to leak, overheat, crack and cakh fire.
. Please do not use or place the bateries near high temperature pla@s

such as near a fire or heating vessel as this will €use the baftery to
leal! overheat, ahck and catch fire.

. lf the banery overheats, changes color or becomes distorted during
use, chargang or storage, please stop using and replace it with a new
batery

. lf the liquid frcm the banery comes in contad with skin orclothingthis
could 6use burning of the skin. lmmediately use clear water to-rinse
and seek medical tips if necessary

. lf the batery leak5 or giws off a strange odol; please remove the
bateryfrom the vicinity ofthe open fire to avojd a fire orexplosion.

. Please do not let the batery be@me wet as this will euse the batery
to overheat, smok€ and @rrcde.

. Please do not use or place bafteries in plaaes of high tempefture such
as in direct sunlight, as this will causethe batery to leak and overheat,
lower performance and shoften the banery,s life.

. Please do not @ntinuously charge for more than 24 hours.
1.3.4. Cftardngyourphone
. Connect the connedor of charge to the mobile phone. The batery

level indicilor flashes on the screen. Even if the phone has been
turned off, the charging image still appea6, indi@ting that the batery
is being charged. lf the phone is overused when the current ii
insufficient, it may take longer time tor the charging indietor to
appear on the $reen afterthe charging begins_

. When the bafrery level indicabr does not flash and indiGtes the
batery is full, this indietes the charging has been completed. lf the
phone is off during charging, the char8ing beinS completed image also
appeaE on the screen. The charging process often takes 3 to 4 houE.
During the chaBin& the battery phone and charger gets wah, this is
a normal phenomenon.

. Upon the completion of chargin& disconned the charger from AC
powerscket, and f@m the mobile phone.

Notes:

o During charging, the phone mus be places in well{entilated
envircnment of +SCe - +4OCe. Always use the char8er supplied by
your phone manufadurer Using an unauthorized charger might cause
danger and invalidate the authoriation and warhnty clause;for your
phone.

operating time varies depending on neMork conditions' operating

envircnment and usage mdhods.

t Make sure the bafrery has been installed before charginS lt is be* not

to ramovethe baftery while charging.

. Upon @mpletion of charging, disconned the charger from your phone

and the power suPPlY.

. lf you have not disconneded the charger frcm you' phone and the

porer supply, the chargerwill @ntinue to charge the batery aftet 5 to

8 houre when the bafter level decrea*s subsbntially We advise you

not to do like this, as it lowe6 your phoae performance and shofrens

your Phone life.

NdiG6 when using Your Ghat8el

. Please use AC 220 volt. The use ofany othervolEge will 6use batery

leakage, fire and cause damage tothe mobile phone and chargei

. lt is forbidden to short circuit the charger, as this will @use eledrical

shock, smoking and damage the charger'

Plaase do not us the charger ifthe power@rd is damaged' asthis will

6use fke or eledrical shock.

Please immediately clean any dust gathered on the eledrical outlet'

Please do not place ve$els with water near the charger in order to
The Sandby time and call durdion prcvided by the manufadurer are
based on ideal opeEting envircnment. ln pradice, the baftery,s

avoid water splashing onto the charger and causing an eiectrical

shortage, leakageorother malfundion.

lf the charger comes in contact with water or other liquid the power

must imm;diately be switched offto avoid an eledrical short or shock'

fire or malfunction ofthe chargei

Please do not disassemble or modify the charger, as it will lead to

bodily harm, eledriel shock, fire or damaSeto the charget

Please do not use the charger in the bathroom br other excessively

moist arcas, as this will @use electriGl chock, fire or damage to the

chargen

Please do not touch the charger, power cord or power socket with wet

hands, asthis will cause eleatrical shock.

Do not modify or place heavy obje* on the power cord, as thir will

cause eledrical shockor fire

Before cleaning or carrying out maintenance please unplug the charger

from the electri€l outlet.

When unplugging chargei do not pull on the @rd, but Ether hold on

to the body oithe charger, as pulling on the @rd will damage the cord

and lead to eledrical shock or fire

1.3.5. Cleanint and maintenance



. The mobile phone, baftery and charger are not water resi$ant. please
do not use them in the bedroom or other excessively moii areas an;
likewise avoid allowingthem to get wet in the rain.

. Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the mobile phone, batery and charger

. 
:l:":3: not use atcohot, thinner, benzene or other sotvents to wiperne moDtte phone.

. A dirty outlet will cause poor electrical contact, lose of power and eveninability to recharge. please clean regularly.

2. Getting Started
2.1. Component name and explanation
2.1.1. TechnielpaEmdeE
Handset

Model
Dimension {LxwxT)
Weight

Lithium-ion bafrery
Model

Nominal voltage

Maximum charge voltage
Capacity

Standby duration
Talk duration

Travel charger

lnput
2.1.2. lcons

r An application is being downloaded

tiI
The downloading is ovel

The alarm clock has been set and adivated

A call is in prcgress

The phone is playin8 a song

The phone is being charged

Enable UsB

The access is blocked.

Get connected to the wireless nesork

lndicate the intensity of network signals

location by satellite

Receive a new message

,(

Turn on the gluetooth

No slM Grd is installed in the Phone

GPRS data connection is on

2.2. Key explanations

Kry Explanations

Home key At any status, press the key to €turn to the
standby screen.

Hold down this key to turn your phone off and

Side volume keys During the @nversation, press the two keys to
adjust the volume.

While playinS an audio file, press the two keys

to adjust the volume.

Show options of current menu.

Return key Return to the Previous menu



Note: ln this guide, the phrase "press the key" refe6 to presslng and
thereafter cleasing a key. .Hold down a key" .ur"*,o p."*i"g 

" 
fl'v 

""ike€ping it depressed for 2 seconds or longer.
The descriptions and fundions of keys depend on the model of your
phone.

2.3. Using the touch screeo
Your phone provides manytouch keys in the Main screen. To use these
keys corredly, calibrate the touch screen in advance. Meanwhile please
follow the instrudions:

o Do not touch the screen with wet hands.

. Do not touch the screen with great forces.

. Do not touch the screen with metallic or condudive obieds.
2.4. Connecting to the network
2.4-1, tnsning and remding the StM 6rd
. Turn off the phone; remove the baftery and unplug other eRernal

power supplies. lnsert the SIM card into the slM holder as shown
in the phone.

. When you need to remove the SIM card, turn off the phone, remove
the batteryand theh remove the SIM card from the holder

Warning: Do tuh off your phone before removing the SIM card. Never
insefr or remove the SIM @rd when an efternal power supply is connedej,
as this may caus damage to the SIM €rd.
2.4.2, Tumingyour phone on and off
To.turn on you_r phonq hold down the power key on the top of the right
side; to turn offthe phone, hold down the porer key.
lf you hne turned on your phone without inseding the SIM crd, thephone will prompt you b install the StM card. With the StM .".a 

"f.""lyinserted, your phone automatielly verifies the availability ofthe StM caiJ.
Then, the screen sho$ thefollowing in order:
Enter PlNl-ifyou have set the SIM card password.
Enhr phone password-ifyou have setyour phone password.
Search for network-the phone searchesforthe appropriate netuork.

Noti@s:
lf when you turn on the mobile phone, an exclamation mark appeaE on
the s en and does not disappear, this is possiUty causea fV misopmtio,
tha: it you press the power key and the volum" ,p t y 

"t 
it" r".lii.".

Such misoperation adivates the recovery mode, hence the occurrence f
exclamation mark. lf you just turn off the phone, next time when you turn
it on, it will $ill@me tothe re@very mode.
Solution:

Press the home key when the exclamation mark and robot appear, a menu

will pop up. Use the menu key to seled "robot system now" b re(aft the

phone.

2.4.c. unlockingthe SIM 6rd
The PIN 1 (pe6onal identifietion number) secures your SIM card frcm

being misused by othets. lfyou hM seleded this fundion, you must enter

the ,lN1 code each timeyoutum on the phone sothil you may unlockthe

SIM card and then make or'answer calls. You @n deactivate SIM @rd

protedion {see "Safety setangs"). ln this case, the miguse oflrcur slM @rd

cannot be prevented.

. Pressthe HanB Up keytoturn your phone;

. Enter your PlNl @de. Clear the incorre.t digiE by usin8 the riSht soft

key and press oK for @nfirmation. e.8. if your PlNl is1234, please

enter:

1234
lfyou enter incorred numbes forthrce times in succession, your SIM card

wiil be locked and your phone will ask you b enter PU( 1 nufrber' lf you

do not know the PUK 1 code, do not try lnstead, @ntad your neMork

setuice provider See "Safety setings".

Note: your neMork setuice provider ets a standard PIN 1 @de (4 to 8
digits) for your slM catd. You should immediately change this numben

see "safety seftin8s"

2.4.4. Unl*klntYourPhone
To prevent unauthodzed use, you 6n set phone protection lf you have

selected this fundion, you must dEw unlocking patem each time you turn

on your phone, to unlock the phone and then make or answer calls You

may clear the unlocking patern (see Safety settings). ln this @use, the

unauthori@d use ofyour phone cannot be proteded.

lf you forget your phone password, you must @nbct the rcbiler or local

authorized service centerto unlock the phone.

2.4.5. Conn€dlmtothenetwoJk

. Once your SIM card is unlocked, your phone searches for available

network automatically (the screen will show the netuork searching is

undeMay). lf your phone has found the available network, the name

of neffork seruice provider appea6 atthe center ofscreen'

NoE: lf "only for emergency 6lls" appea6 on the screen, it indicates that

you are beyond the network coveEge (seruice area), and that you can still

make emerSency calls depending on the signal intensity.

2A.6. Making a €ll
When the loSo of netuork seruice provider appeaB on the screen, you can

make or answer a call. The bars at the upper left corner of screen indiGte

the intensityof network signal.

Conve6ation quality is significantly affeded by obstacles, thus moving

within a small area while making or answering a call can improve the



conversation quality.

2.4.7. Making a domestic call
ln the Dial screen, enter a numbei and press the Dial key lo meke a cal. To
change the number, delete the di8its you have entered. DurinB dialing, theanimation appears on the screen. After the calt is picted up, tfre screein wiltshow call status information. lf the connedion alert tone has been set,your phone will ring the alert tone (network dependent).
To end a call, press the Hang Up key.
Zone code phone number Dial key
2.4.a. Makin8 an international call
To make an international call, hold down the O key on the Dialing screenuntjl the international prefix ,,{,, for eppears. This allows you to_dial anmternationat number without knowing its international lix (e.g. OO for
China).

Following the entry of international prefix. enter the country code andcomplete phone number For the country code, follow the general
conventions, for example, 49 for German, 44 for UK, and q6 for Swe-den.
Like making an international call via e fixed telephone, omit the ,,0,, 

at the
head ofa city code.
For example, to call our hotljne from another country you can dial:
+86 21 11,4

+ Country code Complete phone number Dial key

2.4.9. Making a call from rhe list
All calls dialed and received are stored within a list in your phone. Those
djaled and received recently are exhibited 

"t 
tf," top oi tt 

" 
tirt 1."" ;;i"tt

Regisler")..All the numbers are soted by Diated Calis, Received Calls andMrssed Calls, Your phone also provides options for you lo view all calls.
When the catl Register is fu[, the old numbers witt te aetetea automaticaiif
To view the list, do the following:
. To view the djaled calls, press the Dial key
. You can dial any number from the list by pressing the Dial key.
When the call list appears, press OK to see details, or go to Options Save toplace the number jnto your phonebook.
2.4,10. Makinganemergencycall
lf you are beyond the network coverage (see nelwork-signal-intensity barsil the upper left corner of the screenl, you can still mak; emergency calls.tl Vour network servjce provider does not provide roaming seririce io the
area, the trreen will show "only for emergency calls,,, alerting you that you
can onty make such calls. lt you are withjn the network coverrg", yor arn
also make emergency calls even without the StM card.
2.4.11. Call menu
The Call menu is only visible during an active call, and features such as Call
Waiting, Call Divening, and Multiple_party Call are network dependent.

Contact your network service providet

The call options includel

Mute
Do not send local voice.

Hands free

Switch on the loudspeakerto amplifythe voice

Hold

Put the current call on hold or retrieve the call on hold.

End the current call.

Make another new call

. Click Menu key - stad voice recording

Start voice recording.

3. Functional Menu
(Part of the following features depend on specific models)

3.1. File Management
The file management is composed of sdcard and sdcard 2, while sdcard is

the memory of the phone, sdcard 2 is the external SD card ln the file

management, files can be searched rapid, deleted or edited in each card

and new filescan be created.



-
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3.2. Sending an Email
You can send an Email to anyone who has an Email address.
Entering the procedure and set an account, you can click the account so
that you come into the account already created, you can also activate,
compile and create an account and then delete the operating. The email
can be sent and received just like in a computer This procedure requires
the network suppoft,

E

.:1 ':1:..,.. ,,

3.3. Dialing
When dialing, you can have a quick acess to the call records, contads and
digit dial keyboard(used for manual dialing) by the menu key on the
screen.

3.4.3Gvideocall
Ctick a number portrait in the phonebook, and you can do these things

instantly: dial, send a message and make a video call. During the video call,

you can select applications such as adjusting it to mute mode, switching to

robot podrait, turning offthe voice and intercepting photos to SD card'

3.5. Calculator
Your phone provides a calculator
convenience of your calculating.

with 4 basic functions for



0."..,n,, ornonfll, and you detete the input and output in bitwise.
Notice: this calcutor is of limited accuracy and sometimes it causes error,
please forgive us for the inconvenience.

Browser
The browser allows you to surf on the net and browse the page just like on
the computer. You can create on the phone a bookmark and synchronize it
with computer. You can have a quick access to your favorite sites on the
main screen,

You could view web paSes in longitudinal or t€nsverse mode. The page
rotates according to the rotation of the phone and automatically adiusts to
fit the page.

3.7. Voice Recorder
The recorder could be used to record a!dio files

To start voice recording: Tap

To end voice recording: Tap

To play back voice recording: Tap

The audio files are automatically stored on your phone. Click the Menu key,
and you can opeGte and set the recorded voice. The file can be in
document management and various players can be selected to play the

Calendar
Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any time. you
may view schedules one by one or several ones at the same time.
Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf "by week (or month),,,
the calendar will be shown by week (or month). This application is

convenient for you to view schedule or add events.

E
$ur1r:ir. .'..i

3.9. Settings



Reach the menu and customize your phone sefting9,
5lM card management: SIM card can be managed and made setings.

WLAN: WLAN can be turned on and offand made some senings.

Bluetooth: Bluetooth can be turned on and offand setings are made.

The information flow usage: lt makes you in full awareness of the
usa8e of the information.

More: Click more and you will st up flight mode and VpN and more.

Audio profiles: ceneral, silent, meetjng and outdorr optional. ln the
meanwhile, customized seting-up of some scene modes are allowed.

. Select a mode and enter the customized saftih8-up, operational are
vib€tion, volume, ringtones, notifications ah-d key beep, etc.

. Displayi Customized sefting-up ofthe phone luminance, wallpaper, the
screen and screen time-out and font size is allowed.

. Storage: The internal memory of the storage card and of the phone is

. Batery: The usage detail ofthe bafteryis shown.

. Applications: View, manage and deletethe applications on your phone.
a Account and synchronization: Set the synchronization of your phone

account with your phone.

. locatioh service: Set the service duringthe locating.

. Safety: Set unlocking patern; lock the SIM card; set the SD card.

. language and keypad: Select a language and input method.

. Backup and reset: Reset DRM and restore factory sefrings to clear all
personal data on your phone.

. Date and time: Set current time and date.

. Schedule power on/off: set the time to tun on or offyour phone.

. Auxiliary function: Some auxiliary functions can be set.

. Developers'options: Set some options used by developeG.

. About phone: View the model, service status, mobile software and

hardware information, etc.

3.10. Clock

. Clock

Enter the menu to

. Alarms

Your phone provides many groups of alarm clocks. Seled one of them to

E 3.11. Radio
Wearyourearpieces of radio before searchin8 for channels.



clossary:

Channel list: Display the list of FM radio channels. you can select to play
one ofthem. (the listcan contain 20channels maximum)
Sea.ch: Seiect this option to automatically search for channels and
generate the list of channels.

Loudspeaker: Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker.

E "* E r"o.o.ou".oanotherchanner.
> and ll : Tap to broadcast and pause.

3.12. search

You can locally search forthe information you need.

-

q16.'.::r:11'.

3.13. Contacts
The "contacts " lets you easily call your collea8urs or friends, or send
emails or shoft messages to them. you may add contacts directly from
your phone, or synchronize "contacts,, with any application on your
computer. You may open ,,contacts,,directly from the Main screen, or
open it via the "Dialin8" application.

m
Add a contact:
To add a contact, directly enter the name ahd phone number, or import
the name and phone number from the SIM €ard. (The number of contads
you can add is limited bythe memoryofyour phone.)
Search Ior contacts:
To search for a contact, press the Search key in search screen, and a search
box will pop up. ln the search bo! enter the key words, such as first name,
second name and company name. While you are entering the key word,
the mat€hing contacts immediately appear.
Edit a contact:
To edit details of a contact, seled "Edit a contacf,.

M Delete a contad:
To delete the current contact, seled "Delete a contacY'.
From the menu, you can also synchronize with or share an account or
impofr or expod a contact.

3.14. Gallery
Gallery is a picture manager that typically exhibits miniatures, supports the
features of "save pidure", "set pictures as desktop,, ahd ,,share pidure,,.

3.15. Wirelesskeyboard



3.15. Camera
Your phone provides the camera and video recorder features. Wherever
you 8o, you can take hi8h-resolution photos and videos. lt also suppons
advanced camera features such as image stabilization, face embelishment,
panorama shooting, high dynamic range and zero delay shufter, which can
also be customized.

3,17. MessaginE
Messaging lets you send ten and multimedia messages to any contact that
hes an SMS device. The multimedia messages include photos, video clips

(for iPhone 3GS or other new style phones), contacts information, and
voice memos, What's more, you can send messages to several contacts at
the same time.

f

il
Note: Perhaps Messaging is not available in all countries and regions.
Probably you need pay for using Messaging. For more information, consult
your network operaton
As long as you are within the network, you can use -Messaging,,. As long as
you can make a call, you can send messages. you probably have to pay for
sending or receiving messagesr depending on your network operaton
Send a message: Tap it, enter the nlmber and name of the contact or

select the contact from Contacts. Tap the tef box above keypad, enter the
information and then tap "Send".

After seleding the number, you can select such options as Call, Add subjed,
Atach, lnset facial expression, and more,
Tap Sefiings to set ringtone, Delivery reporE, and maximum quantity of
messa8es.

3.18. Bluetooth Proximity Sensor
Bluetooth proximity sensor mainly monitors and repods for the Bluetooth.
8y checking the si8nal intensity of two devices, the monitoring side judges

whether the devices have been beyond the RF range and sounds the elarm

The way of activating the repofting side: setings--wireless and
network--Bluetooth settings* Bluetooth advanced settings--Bluetooth
proximity sensor, and then check in the box.

The repofting side can be opened in Main Menu: Main Menu-Bluetooth
proximitv sensor

3.19. Notification Menu
Slide and pull down menu on the maan interface, you can see the message
notice and choose whether to turn on or off WIFI, Bluetooth, cPt off-line
mode. ln the data connection, the current SIM is available to make data
connedion of GPRS. Slide it around you can see the options of profile for
your convenience.

i
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3.20. Download Content
You can download through the browser things and pictures you want and
list them in the Download Content menu. 3.21. Music

Music is used for enjoying the stored audio files. Select Music, you can see
the menus of " List of played songs", "Songs", "specialists,, and ,,Artists,,.

To pause playing a song Tap ll

To resume playing a Tap >
song

To skip to the nen son8
or reading material Tap

Return to the previous
song or reading material Tap

M
II

ro move rast backward rouch and hord 8I ., Bl ,..

orforward longer you hold, the more sonBs you
skipped.

To skip to any point in a Dragthe progress bar
song

3.22.Call Records
Come into the call records, you can view missed calls, reveived calls and
out8oing calls. The callinB time is viewed in each record and features such
as calling, sending messages and adding to new contacts can be set.
oeleting call records and seting up speed dial can be done in the menu.

l
l



3.23.Widset
The widget is on the right ofapplications in Main Menu, holding down this
widget, you can drag it anywhere you want in the main screen. lt is
convenient foryou to enter that procedure.

3.24. Selecting Wallpaper Source
Hold down the main screen, the options of selecting wallpaper source will
appear, then you can set up wallpapers you like.

Once you get familiar with the keypad, you can try tapping keys using both
of your thumbs.
While tapping a key, the corresponding lefier will appear above your
thumb or another fingen lf you are tapping a wrong key, you may slide to
the correct one. Only when your tapping finger leaves a key, can the
corresponding leter be entered in the text box.

4. Text lnput
Enter text via the keypad. Examples of ten include contact debils, emails,
short messages, and websites. The keypad provides the functions of
spelling prediction, spellinB correction and learning while using.

The smart keypad may give you prompts of correct spelling, depending on
which application you are using.

Enter tet:
1 Tap the ten box (memo, or new contact) to call the keypad.

2 Tapthe keys on kevpad.

At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either of your index fingers.

To delete a character

To enteran
upper-case lefter

To enter a digit

To enter a symbol

Quickly entera space

,"r8"
rapE , 

"na 
tn"n t"p that letter.

TapE, and then tap that digit.

rap[, ana tfren tap that symbol.

Press the space keytuice successively.



To toggle inpul
methods

keyboard.

5. SD Card lntroduction
Your mobile phone suppofts SD card to expand the memory. lnstall the SD
card accordingto the indication.
As one of storages for your phone, SD card has been set as the default
sto€ge at factory You can directly use it without making any setings.
Use as tlash diski lf "Phone--Data Wire--PC" js well connected, the
PC will prompt "New ha.dware is found", and "MT65a Android Phone
requires to be installed" will appear in the dialog box, see the figure below:

Hota ao*n to! to bring up the

au€E*ifqff@s

$ Xgg.**ae - *e' wet

Check the relevant menus in the phone are opened or closed, selecting
one by one as follows:
Main Menu - Settings ' Application - Development - USB debugging.
Uncheck "USB debugging".

After checking and confirmation, reconnect "Phone - Data Wire
pull down notification menu in the standby interface:

PC", and select "used as L,sB stora8e device", and the followin8 screen pops up.



Select "USB storage devie", and such dialogue box pops up:

6. FAQS and Solutions
lf you have any questions about the phone, please find the solutions from
the table below.You can synchronize files on the computer with those on the phone

according to your needs or you can manage files on the storage card.
Select "MTP storage" to support the phone to fundion as a U:disk. lf your
computer is not supported by WlN7, you need to install MTP drive (you
can directly update window player to the late* wmp11 which comes with
MTP drive).
Follow the prompts appearing in the phone to operate, so that data
uploading and downloading with U disk can be achieved.

Seled "Camera PTP", you can expoft photos on the phone to the
computer.
Note: Your mobile phone supports the plug-in feature. Without turning off
your phone, however, it does not support inseding or remove T crd.
Generally, it is not recommended to remove and install the SD card.

FACts Causes Solutions

reception
when you use your phone
at poor reception areas,
for example, near high
rise buildings or base
rooms, the radio wave
cannot be tmnsmifted

Avoid this as far as you

When you use your phone
at nevorktraffic
congestion, such as

workingtime and off-duty
time, the congdion can
result in Door receotion.

Avoid this as far as you
can.

This is related to the
distance to base station in
question.

You may ask the
network service
providerto provide
servi.G cov€rare maD.

Echoes or
noises

The trunk line of network
ls in bad condition. lt is a

recional problem.

Hang off the call and dial
again. Choose another
better line.

ln some areas, the call

lines are in bad condition.

Shorter
standby time

The standby time is

relevant to netwQrk

ln poor reception areas,

turn offyour phone

temporarily.

Replace the batteries Chang€ with a new
battery.

When no signals are

received, your phone will
continue searching for
base stations, thus
consuming a lar8e

amount of battery power

and reducing standby
time.

tJse your phone at
strong signal areas or
Turn offthe phone

tempoErily.



Failed to turn
on your

The battery power 15 used

up.

Che.kthe battery power

level or charge the

SIM card

error

The SIM card is damaged. Contad your network
service providef,

The SIM card is not
DroDerlv installed,

Ensure the SIM card is

The metallic face ofthe
SIM card is cohtaminated.

Wipe the lace with a

clean cloth.

Failed to
connedto
the network

The slM card is invalid. Contad Your network

Beyond the GsM

cNeEge.
Consultthe network
seNice provider for
seillce areas,

The slgnal is leeble, Retry at a strohger slSnal

area,

Failed to
make a call

The call barring feature is

used.

cancel the cail barring

The fixed dialing number Cancel the fixed dialing
number settings.

PIN code FntEr in.orred PIN codes ContaEt your networl

error forthree times in

succession.

seruice paovidei

Failedto
charge the
battery

The baftery or the charger

is damaged.

Change a new batery or

Charge the batery when
ambieht temperature is
lower than -10C or
above 55C.

Change the
environment,

Poor connection. che.k whether the plug

is orooerlv conneded.

Failed to add

contads to
fhe storage space of
phonebook is used uP.

Delete some contacts
from the phonebook.

Failed to set

up some
fEatures

Your network seNice
provider does not Provide
the seNices, oryou
haven't subscribed them.

Contad your network
service Provldei


